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Myanmar Character Map (5000 pre composed characters) 
 

 

Abstract: according to the result on my research, Unicode 5.2 character maps can not satisfied for our 

Myanmar language. Because of following, 

1. Firstly for conventional alphabets and vowels com bing characters code a ddress is flexible and 

complicated which can not handle Myanmar characters sorting.  

2. Unstable code-address caused by  different user’s typing arra ngement which can not perfor m 

searching.  

3. Space-less continuous characters can not determine any words to compute.  

Mostly people understand that Myanm ar charact er m ap include 36 alphabets and 15 vowels are 

enough for our language.  But for data processing, no one  can try to process Myanmar language sorting and 

searching with Unicode 5.2. The answer is we don’ t have enough code address to handle all Myanm ar 

characters systematically. 

According to m y arrangement, at least 5000 code addresses is need ed for Myanm ar character map. I 

already discussed with Myanm ar prof essors, lectures  to  co nfirm and al ready get their agre ement for my 

character map. 

  In this characters m ap do not include Shan, Ka  Yin and other lang uage becaus e these lan guage 

characters usage less then 0.01% in Myanmar. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Keywords:  zinc block, Double character, Sanmyanmar 
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1. Introduction  

I have being devoted in research for Myanm ar language character map since 2004. During the study I 

discussed with Myanmar senior professors and professional script writers. The whol e research took me more 

then 3 years to complete the rough draft and more then 3 years to program the import method. 

Project History: 

Since 2004, I started the project and studied Myanm ar c haracters composing and pronouncing rule from 

Myanmar spelling Dictionary.  I com posed each com pleted character for the My anmar language character 

map. As extra I need to  add m ore slang characters to our character m ap. I arranged characters to sequential 

character m ap accord ing to Myan mar language rule which provided by lectu rer Mr. Aung Nay Myo from 

Mandalay University (Myanmar language Department).  

 In 2006 I finished to arrange 5000 Myanm ar characters sequences for character map. I discussed with 

lecture Mr. Aung Nay Myo to confirm. He is only one who was interested  my project at that time. After that I 

submitted first propos al to www.unicode.org in Feb 2007. But m y proposal  was deny because I haven’t 

introduced my project to Myanm ar people, no one is f amiliar with m y characters map and also haven’t got 

any approval . My characters map was only on paper and can’t prove to anyone that my method is suitable for 

Myanmar language. So I started recognize, I need to prove the Myanm ar public 1st. Therefore I try to arrange 

a font with temporary code address (Private use area) and input m ethod to prove my characters map. In April 

2009, my input-method-editor is finished and started to in troduce in Mandalay to test. In March 2010 I held a 

presentation to Professors and Lectures in Mandalay University (Myanmar language Department). After they 

tested m y c haracter m ap and found that it’s really can handle Search ing and Sorting, Professor Dr. Shwe 

Shwe and Lecture Dr. Naing Naing T un congratulated m e and agreed to support my project. I discussed to 

double check m y characters m ap again. After they check ed and let m e to correct errors. In August 2010 I 

established a web site www.sanmyanmar.com to provide the free-version downloading. Many people tested 

my characters map and reply they can use our Sanmyanmar for data processing.  

To prove m y Character m ap in Dictionary functi on, I add D ictionary in my Sanm yanmar IME. Now 

public can use dictionary in my Sanmyanmar system.  

There are three IME, 1 st Type in Myanm ar Keyboard, 2 nd Phonetic Keyboard and 3 rd English 

Myanmar Dictionary. These 3 IME change by Shift+CTRL. 

1st type in Myanmar key and get Myanmar Character and phase.  

2nd type phonetic and get Myanmar Character and phase. 

3rd type English word and get Myanmar translated word. 

I was interviewed by MRTV-4 (Myanm ar TV-4 ) and MRTV-3 (Myanm ar TV-43) for my 

Sanmyanmar. I say to public m y c haracter m ap is sy stematic for our country. Public accept and no one 
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complain. This is the Final approved Myanm ar Char acters Map that I attached  this proposal. Now it is 

complete for Myanmar language character map for our country.  

 

2. Study of Myanmar Zinc Block  
We also made a research on My anmar Zinc Blocks for letter press, how they handle Myanm ar 

characters. For them, they form complete characters by joining partial characters. They use partial composed 

characters to join to form complete characters. You can see in the following figures. 

 

         

 
Fig.2 Zinc bock model.  (Horizontal flipped) 

 

 

 

3. Structure of Myanmar language  
Fig.3    Main alphabets 

    1      2    3      4      5    6      7      8     9     10   11  12  13  14     15      16      17    18 
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 19  20 20a 21 22  23    24    25    26    27    28    29    30    31    32    33    34   35    36          

 
                   Alphabet  (20a )  is same as 20, when vowel under it, it’s leg disapper.   

              
Fig.3.1 15 vowels , n and o are tone vowels. 

          a       b        c        d         e         f        g        h        i          j          k      l       m       n         o      

        
 

Fig.3.2   Final consonant  

Base alphabet join (l) a Tart (  ) Vowel and become Final consonant.  

 
 

Fig.3.3   Numbers (Digit)  

  0          1           2          3          4           5         6           7          8          9 

 
Fig.3.4   5 Special characters 

Following characters are fixed and can’t change the shape and meaning. 

 
 

 

 

Fig.3.5   Alphabets composed with vowels 

Fig3.5(A).Ca (  ) sample of composed characters. 
  1+k        1+k+O     1+g     1+h    1+h+o    1+e     1+f      1+f+o       j+1         j+1+n       j+1+o      1+i     1+i+n     j+1+k       j+1+k+n      j+1+k+l 
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Fig3.5B.   Ca (  ) characters composed with Final consonant. 

               
Fig3.5C.   Ca (  ) characters composed with some Vowel  and Final consonant. 

                            
 

Fig3.6.   Changes of one vowel into to different shapes. 

Some vowel change shape or location depend on composed characters 

Fig3.6A.   (a) YaYit (   ) Vowel change shape depend on composed characters. 

                           
Fig3.6B.   (b) YaPint (  ) Vowel change shape depend on composed characters. 

                                 
Fig3.6C.   (e, f )Ta Chung Nyin (  ) are short ledge shape when space under alphabet. 

           
 

 

 

 

Fig3.6D.   (k) Ye Cha (  ) change shape depend on Main alphabet. 

                   
Fig3.6E.   (n) Out Ka Myin (  ) tone Vowel change location depend on composed character. 
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4. Myanmar Characters Design & Spacing  
 

There is a rule for character desi gn and character spacing. Till now no one considering about the rules 

and design as long as they are getting the good looking fi nal figures, I researched all these are determ ined by 

font creators. For the Hand writers determine as they like. 

 During my research I discussed with font designe rs and the Myanm ar language professors , we  all  

agree as following:    

Characters Design 

Myanmar Characters design base on single or  double O ring. The O ring m outh open 60’ to 90’  

depend on designer. 

                                                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Double Oring over lap Space 

The space of the Double O ring over lap space, same of the character stoke width.  
Characters Spacing 

Spaces between characters are same of the character stoke width.  
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Fig.4 Characters Spacing 

 

But in some condition user may adjust the space for better view. 

  
Fig.4.1 Characters Spacing 

 
 

 

5. Reasons of Conventional Myanmar Characters can’t use for data processing 
Most of the writers are relaying on ha ndwriting so that it’s adjustable fo r some vowels which have the sam e 

usage but different in shapes and sizes. Therefore for handwriting it’s only requiring 36 main alphabets and 15 

vowels to fulfill their writing. But when it’s come to computer image, it can’t change the shape of the vowels. 

For example like “Ya` Yit” we need several shap es for the same usage and sam e vowel.  Depending on user 

entry, different shapes of these code address verifying and complex. 
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Fig .1 Different shapes of “Ya` Yit” Vowel 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 1.1 “Ye Cha” (vowel) has different shape depend on Main alphabet. 

Reasons of Conventional characters can’t use for sorting.  

1.  In Myanmar Character Map, see (Ca)  sequence, 

 (ta wai toe)      vowel join in f ront of   ( Ca  )  character in som e address ( inv erted charac ters in 

following picture ). See red underlined  characters in Ca character pronunc iation rule in page 1 (Myanm ar 

Spelling Dictionary Book) . 

 
 

  
  join in front of   character, sorting process 1 st character  . so these combining cha racters will 

not be find in  character sequence.  

 

2. In Myanmar Character Map, Ka character sequence process after Ca  characters sequence. S o 

Alphabet composing characters can’t be use for sorting Myanmar Language.  

 
3. In Myanmar Character Map, see (a)  sequence, 
 

 Character sequences are more complex. Even not   characters mix in this chart. In following 

picture, inverted letters are not (a)  composed characters.   
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As following Picture, same color, same pronounce although base on different alphabet. 

 

 
  

 

Thus Unicode 5.2 Myanmar code address can’t use for sorting Myanmar character map.  So Myanmar 

alphabet need to be pre composed complete characters and arranged systematically due to Myanmar character 

map.  Otherwise conventional code address can’t handle Myanmar character sorting. Beside according to user 

entry can not get certain code address for computing as below. 

6.   Reasons of Conventional characters can’t use for data computing.  

            
Errors and Disadvantages of the font composed characters   
 Mostly Myanmar computer user doesn’t typ e in right order but output Myan mar characters image is  

same. Some of Myanm ar Vowels are com pose with sam e kerning. So characters can be spell different way 

and get same character image.  

  

 
Fig 4 the right and wrong typing arrangement of “ko & kon” character 

(As we can see the complete character are the same 
but the typing order is different so that the code addresses are verifying and complex. ) 

 

 
Fig 6.1 the right and wrong order and image of the character “kyo”(For the other character like “kyo” people 

prefer to use the wrong typing order just to get the better figure on the computer. ) 
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Fig 6.2 many user use wrong vowel, but no one care and no one complain. 

 

                              .         
Fig 6.3 wrong vowel shape usage of the complete characters 

 

 
Fig 6.4 the old and modern vowels shape. 

     Depend on users, modern & old vowel shapes are different so that the code address are also verifying.  

Note: red characters to test spelling with WININNWA font for Myanmar character. 
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7. Final Discussion  

Our Final discussion for Character Map held in Mandalay University of Foreign Language, Myanmar 
department on 5th Sep 2010. We discussed about double character sorting error position and the way to solve 
the error. All they believe public will not complain because it is the sorting error only 5% in double character. 
Beside, that position errors are in same alphabet group. All we can accept this error position, because double 
character usage only 2 to 5 % of the whole letter.  
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Dr. Cho Cho Myint , Dr. Naing Naing Tun and Dr. Shwe Pyi Soe listening to my presentation. 

 
 

 
Dr. Cho Cho Myint’s discussion 
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Dr. Naing Naing Tun’s discussion 
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8. SanMyanmar Method  

Finally we researched Myanmar language character as following. 

1. Continuous script and no space character. 

2. 5000 pre composed characters has its own pronounce a nd certain address. Som e character has its 

own meaning and can use stand alone, but other char acters must be compose with two or m ore to 

form a word.  

3. Example: 

 K  letter has no meaning. After spelled with others and become a word. 

        Pronounce (k)                                       =   no meaning 

A.    Pronounce (k tar)                          =   hair 

B.    Pronounce (k dar)                             =   cater 

C.  Pronounce (k ta yar zar)     =   Lion King 

                  In A and B, composed 2 characters become a word. In C, composed 4 characters become a word.   

4. these 5000 characters are composed from 36 main alphabets with 15 vowel and final consonant. 

each alphabet and pre composed characters sequence as following procedural. 

5. Ca (  ) character and 320 composed sequence characters. 

6. Ka (  ) character and 266 composed sequence characters. 

7.  Ga (  ) character and 206 composed sequence characters. 

8.  GaGe (  ) character and 15 composed sequence characters. 

9. Nga (  ) character and 109 composed sequence characters. 

10. SaLone (  ) character and 138 composed sequence characters. 

11. SaLane (  ) character and 129 composed sequence characters. 

12. Za (  ) character and 100 composed sequence characters. 

13. ZaMyinZwe (  ) character and 5 composed sequence characters. 

14. NyaLay (  ) character and 26 composed sequence characters. 

15. Nya (  ) character and 104 composed sequence characters. 

16. Tatalin (  ) character and 6 composed sequence characters. 

17. ThaWonbae (  ) character has 12composed sequence characters. 

18. DaYinKauk (  ) character and 7 composed sequence characters. 
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19. DaYinMote (  ) character and 1 composed sequence characters. 

20. NaGye (  ) character and 42 composed sequence characters. 

21. TaWinBu (  ) character and 151 composed sequence characters. 

22. ThaZinToo (  ) character and 118 composed sequence characters. 

23. DaDwe (  ) character and 132 composed sequence characters. 

24. DaOutChet (  ) character and 63 composed sequence characters. 

25. NaNge (  ) character and 258 composed sequence characters. 

26. PaZout (  ) character and 333 composed sequence characters. 

27. Pha (  ) character and 250 composed sequence characters. 

28. Va (  ) character and 341 composed sequence characters. 

29. BaGone (  ) character and 129 composed sequence characters. 

30. Ma (  ) character and 467 composed sequence characters. 

31. YaPetLet (  ) character and 120 composed sequence characters. 

32. YaKouk (  ) character and 192 composed sequence characters. 

33. La (  ) character and 271 composed sequence characters. 

34. Wa (  ) character and 131composed sequence characters. 

35. Tha (  ) character and 240 composed sequence characters. 

36. Ha (  ) character and 92 composed sequence characters. 

37. LaGye (  ) character and 8 composed sequence characters. 

38. A (  ) include (  ) (  ) character and 128 composed sequence characters. 

Main alphabet and pre composed characters total 4950 characters in our characters map.  
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Sanmyanmar introduction to public at ICT Expo 2010  

 

 
 

Mandalay ICT Expo held from 10-12 Sep. 2010. 
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  Sanmyanmar Display to public, searching and sorting with our character map. Any 
people can test themselves. Many people come to test sorting and searching . All they agree 

Sanmyanmar Character Map system can be use for searching and sorting. 
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Conclusion 

  Myanmar language need 5000 characters code address to com plete system atic data process.  Other 

wise no one can solve Myanmar character sorting till now.  

 Many people try to solve Myan mar characters sorting by progr amming. In fa ct, the Myanm ar 

characters map should be provided by Myanm ar Language professors and senior lectures. But all they are not 

familiar with computer, email, internet and they were not interested.   

Since 2004, I discussed with Mandalay University Myan mar department professor, senior lecture. Al l 

they understand that Myanm ar character m ap include 36 alphabets and 15 vowel are enough for Myanm ar 

language. But conventional m ethod can’t use for data co mputing.  The answer is unstable entry m ethod and 

no space continuous writing. My character map system can solve searching and sorting. But sorting for double 

character (subscript character) it is  not in  right position  because upper ch aracter of double character is fron t 

character’s final consonant. But W e can ac cept it bec ause it is on ly 2-5% error position in double character 

(subscript character). Beside double ch aracter (subscript character) use less then 5% of a paragraph.  W e will 

try to fix it by naming system.  

Due to m y level of English, it m ay cause som e mistakes in my proposal. I hope you will unders tand 

my situation. Thank you for your attention. 

 

Post by 

 
 

Tun Myint 
Sanmyanmar  

Myanmar Language Research 
www.sanmyanmar.com 
advicesmm@gmail.com 
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      Presenting to Journal on 7 Aug 2010 
 

 
My first introduce to public by presenting to Journalist held on 7 Aug 2010. I showed searching and 

sorting can be processed in our character map system.   I showed conventional system can’t handle perfect 
data because of different entry.    

 

 



 
 

 



 
 
 

Please install zawgyi.ttf and see following link 
 
http://www.myanmar.mmtimes.com/2010/upper/479/upper08.html 

 



 
 

 
 
 

http://snapshot-
news.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=5909:2010-08-21-02-51-
15&catid=390:vol2-no99&Itemid=118 
 



Although wrong vowel usage, no one care and no one complain. 
 

 
Even signboard use wrong vowel. 
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